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. 4 7.> 12.
We re given, 4 A - B, aInd

9<) C (X 10<i) 10)
B -- C.

.4 A 7. 1B, and 2. B 20 C.
Multiplying the first of these equa-

tions by 10 and the second one by 6
gives 40 A 75 B, and 75 B. 120 C.

·. A -3C, aid B s C.
And A-' 13 C 3(C + C C (I

-916.
$016 3

20
A - 3 C 40%
B - 2617

And the sumii is $010.
5. What suim of money would

amount to $1406.08 in 3 years at 4% per
annum coIpou nd interest.

The aiount for a given tern of
yentrs at a given rate vill be propor-
tional to the suim invested.

Therefore, assune an investient of
$1(x).

in one year it aniounts to $10) and
interest on $100 - $104

In the second vear it amoints to
$104 + interest on $101 - $108.16.

In the third year it amounts to
$108.16 + interest on $108.16 - $112.4864.

But the anouit should be $1400.08.
.•. $112.1861 : $1106.08 100 : sun re-

1 106 08 ×100
qi orred ; orsu*i $ - 51250.

Other' is., if p be the sui iiested,
t be the timte in years, and r be the rate
per unit -

The amount for 1 year is p + ft r
p (1 + r); the aioint for 2 years is
p (1+ r) (t f r) P (1+ r)2 ; similarly, the
anount for three years p (1 t r>; and
this is $1406.08.

1406.08 1406.08 1406.08
• (1+ r)3 (1.04): 1.12864 ¯

$1250.
6. A note was discounted at a bank

120 days hefore it was due, at the rate
of 7 ,', and the proceeds were $35.66.
For what anount was the note drawn ?

The hank discount on $100 at the
given rate and tine is simliply the in-
terest. Therefore it is•

100 7 120 7x 120
100 -x1 00 3 -65 365

And the proceed (remainîder) is
7 x 1*20 35-660

100- -x -- 36 which iy the ques-
365 865

tion should be 35.66.

. 035.6 = 100; ant. required.

Or anount required -366
.3560(

$36.50. 365
Otherwise, if p be the face value

of the note the bank discount is

7 × x .20 and the proceeds p -
100u 36.> , 7x 120baik discount p (1- ) -3 3G500

3.500 and this muust be 35.66.

p 35.66 x5 35.503566
7. If copper veighs 500 lbs., lead

600 Ibs., tin 480 lbs., respectively to the
cubic foot, find lhe weight of a cubie
foot of ietal coiposed of equal
weights of copper, lead and tin.

As one cubic foot of copper weighs
500 lbs., .•. 1 pounîd of copper = sû
cubie ft. Similarly, 1 pound of lead
eh culbie ft.; 1 pound of tin 4, cubic
ft. Adding, .. 3 pounds of alloy

1 1 1 . 23
500 + + - cubiC ft. - cu ft.

4000 3
Hence 1 cubhie ft. alloy - x -

521.74 lbs.
8. Bank of Commerce Stock is di-

vided into shares of $50.00 eaci. Bank
of Montreal Stock into shares of $100.00
each. A person holding 220 shares of
the former sells when it is quoted at
146, and purchases with the proceeds
an integral iumiiber (and the greatest
numbier possible) of shares of the ltter
stock when it is quoted at 248, and de-
posits the balance of the proceeds in a
savings bank whicl pays interest at
the rate of 3% per annui. Find the
change in ls yearly incomue caused by
change of investîment, if Bank of Coin-
inerce Stock pays an annual dividend
of 7% and Bank of Montreal Stock an
annual dividend of 12%

220 bhares B. of C. stock at $50 per
share - $11000. Selling at $146 for

146 11000
every 100 gives i x = $16060,
which is the nonley received froin his
sale.

fHe buys B. of M. stock bîy giving
$28 for each $100 of stock.

Now 248 is contained in 16C60, 64
tinies with a reminder of 188.

Therefore, lie buys 64 shares of
B of M stock and puts $188. in the
savings bank.

Hence, he begins with $11,000. in
B of C stock and receives 7% interest

$770. yearly.
He ends with $6400. in B of M stock

and receives 12% interest -$768.
With $188 in S. B. at 3% interest

=k5.64.
Receipts at first $770.

" "i last = $773.04.
Gain = q3.64.

Remarks: Questions 2 and 4are not really arith-
matical but algebraical, anl would be solved by
algebra by people acquainted with algebra.

Question 8 is unnccessary long in ils wording
anid by ils abundance of words appears more for.
nidable than il really is.
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